Primary structure of chicken pituitary prolactin deduced from the cDNA sequence. Conserved and specific amino acid residues in the domains of the prolactins.
The perform of chicken prolactin (PRL) deduced from the cDNA sequence contains a signal peptide of 30 amino acid residues followed by a mature PRL of 199 residues. Chicken PRL shows 77, 68, 67, 58, and 31% identity of amino acid sequence with whale, human, ovine, rat, and salmon PRLs, respectively. Elucidation of the primary structure of avian PRL enabled extended analysis of the specific and conserved amino acid residues and domains of the PRL molecules. The mammalian, teleostean, and avian PRLs share 32 common residues, and these conserved residues are observed to cluster in four distinct domains (PD1 to PD4), corresponding to four of five conserved domains of the growth hormones. Of the 32 residues, 8 residues in the PD2 and PD4 domains, including 4 cysteines, are conserved by other members of the growth hormone family, which indicates that these 8 residues may be essential for common structural features of the gene family. On the other hand, 13 other residues distributed among all four domains are conserved almost exclusively in the PRLs, suggesting that these residues are indispensable for specific binding of the PRLs to their receptors.